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ADVERTISERS

Should bear la mind the fact tint ihet it Antic t
JTrydaTlaUie week except Sunday and

kclraBsoancementa are thus Vcpt constantly be
mi the public Those who hare noted how quick
It a paper disappears from public xlew In business
kouses aad oBces ean appreciate this dally renewal
lu hotels ofices ahopa and buitness houses where
thtdally is picked up an glanced over by ban
riradf of readers

The Weeslt UsunilC has now the largest circu ¬

lation of anr Iper published In our cltjr and is miljr
recognised as TUB Family Paper by alt classes of
readers The dally and Weekly editions combined
saakelt byfartne Tery vest medium for reaching
it people Advertisers should bear these facts In

tulud

LltwtUjm Grove
A boats residence lots for sale on easr tenns

These Iota are cloee to public square Fine shade
Xiee blseoas sod ood dratnssre and no mud
Call OB Cosaty Clerk

144 SELF CONTRADICTIONS OF THE
Bible In pamphlet form prlreSO ctthe same br
mall WV HAKT Klrksrllle Mo

RESIDENCE For sale and
one business house enquire of Sands

Gill

T
P lease with I rooms stable etc S acres in cult

sationifoodbcarlns ordiant twlmll excellent
lock ransre Jood school witnlnp 1 14 miles IS

lilies oi thwest of KlrksTllle llcntj of work In
the nehrbborhood for labortssruan at good wapes
fries tiOO Terms Terr reasonable inducement
to any one who burs before Sept 15th Apply to
iiUsUlLL sUrksTlIlt Mo

oTEAYEO Two brown tnulc small
O aiales ana ell matched

am

the

Sl7C lioth
Last seen near Xul- -

inzrr station Any person furnishing Inhtrmallon
of their whereabouts will confer a treat fcror and
Le suitably xcaroeo lor tiitir trouble

Wit Fleemiu NoTingcr Mo

Fridays Dan

Mr Geo Wall Smith goes fo St Jo ¬

seph to day on business His wife is vis ¬

iting friends in Chariton county and
will he absent two or three weeks
Ge rge is making a lively race and will
be Itack in time to do some good work
lfore the primary

Mrs Belle Hope lias gone to Ken ¬

tucky to spend the summer and au¬

tumn She left on Thursday mornin r

we believe

Tuesday Daily

The Quincy Excursion was a success
every way but financially We learn
tliat the receipts and expenses were a
set off or nearly so

Boy Arrested
One of the young Clingsmith boys

who got in trouble last spring is under

arrest again He was working for

ateve Clem of Pettis township and
it is charged that he helped himself to
his employers money to the amount of
over twenty five dollars The boy was
arrested yesterday and s now in jail
His examination will take place

The boy is a mere child and it

seems a pity that there is not a reform
school where such cases could be
taken charge of and receive judicious
and reformatory treatment The boy
had bought himself a suit of clothes
with a portion ofthe proceeds

Boss Can Sealer at Larkinj

Go to Holmes Amick for Door

and Window Frames all complete

11 D Magruder has just received a
fine line of sugar

a
You will find a very choice line of

Coffee just opened at It D Magruders

George Melvin Painter
Hanger first door west of
Hotel

and
North
n lG tf

Bfct Wentzville Flour 17r at R P
Magruders

When you come to town drop in and
ee R D Magruder the groceryman

Dr Pearce

H8 Cm
Dentist

Pajwr
Mo

South Side

The Wentzville Flour cant be beat
for the price at R D Magruders

ICE ICE ICE
Parties desiring Ice will please ap¬

ply for tickets leaving address at office

corner of Elson and Missiouri streets
Anv neclizence on part of men who
deliver ice will please be reported at
omee and oblige Jko u roRTn

Bet St Charles Flour at Larkms

Everybody can get married now for
W N Hope Co have a large lot of
cook stoves good as new also new and
econd hand furniture at Ktcts on the

dollar Call early and get bargains

For Fruit Jars try Larkins
m -

Any gentlemen who can appreciate a
No 1 Cigar will do well to call at
Gntv Vs east side square and try
Straiten k Storms St Louis Aristo ¬

crat at oc and Sprigs of Havana at
10c These brands defy competition
Try them

ANNOUNCEMENT
Markey Son are independent can ¬

didates for public patronage in all
kinds of Groceries Farmers call in
and see them north side square

ATTENTION
We wonld call the attention of the

farmer to the fact that we have a full
anpplr of all kinds of Repairs for Rea ¬

pers and Mowers at
WJWlLKSiC0

Miss Tosie Coop of Quincj is visiting
friends in this city

Mr Gus Wmslow and r ifc arrived
home by yesterday cveningstrain

A number of our Kirksville ladies ex
pect to visit cw Uadcn Spring this
week Ouricporter down there will
keep us posted

P M Harrington spent three or lour
days in Iowa on lotal business last
week

Writing insulting letters to men who
stop their papers is the latest business
stroke we liave tumbled onto It is a
new idea to us

IJeal estate men report business a lit ¬

tle slow at present Out prospects piom- -

lsmg lor the fall trade

Mrs W L Poster of Quincy is
spending a few days m Kirksvi lie vis-

iting
¬

friends

Mr and Mrs E G Mathews started
Tuesday morning to visit their sons in
Cloud county Kansas We wish them
a pleasant trip

These cool nights are suggestive of
an early call from Jack Frost Hope
unavoidable circumstances may delay
his appearance in these parts for a full
two months yet

Crops in Southern Iowa are very
slim much more so than here accord
ing to all reports

The Kirksville Mill is getting into
complete shape for fall work and the
extensive improvements and additions
make it one oi the best mills in the
west

Dr J M Swetnam returned Satur-
day

¬

evening from a four weeks visit to
his old home in Kentucky The Doc-

tor
¬

was quite sick during his absence
but is looking all right again

Miss Laura RatclifTof Bolivar Mo
who had been visiting the family of
Rev J J Bentley started for her home
at Bolivar Wednesday morning Miss
Ratcliffis a graduate of the two years
course at the Warrensburg Normal and
will teach the ensuing winter

Mrs F M Brown Miss Allie Link
and Mrs Anna Gill went to New
Baden Springs Wednesday morning
and will remain several days They
patronized Hunters daily hack line
which is now making regular trip- -

Owimr to the fact that circumstances
have oecuied to interfere with a pio
per canvass Mr John Iiichey has con-

cluded
¬

to withdraw his name as a can ¬

didate for Probate Judge and
submit his name for te electionas

Justice of the Peace for Benton Town
ship

John L llowlison of Clay was in
town Monday the irst tune we have
seen him for a long time John is put ¬

ting in his time this summer on his
iarm

Mr John Thomas arrived since our
last Weekly isue from Los Angelos
Cal where he has been residing for the
past eight months Mr Thomas says
he expects to dispose of his property
here and take up his residence in South-
ern

¬

California

We clip the following from the Mod
em Argo of Kansas Citv

Miss Nettie illard a captivating
brunette ot Kirksville Mo and Birdie
IJeller a charming blonde ot t Joseph
have been the guests of Cora King on
Holmes street dunnc the past week
Miss Beller has returned butMiss Vil
lard will remain in the city several
weeks longer

Mr W L Griggs spent two or tin ee
days last week in the young metropolis
of the west Kansas City in the inter-
est

¬

of the National Real Estate Index
We are glad to hear he met with flatter
ins success and it is quite likely the
paper will be issued from Kansas Citv
in the nar future

Mr J E Williams ot Clarinda
Patre countv Iowa favors us with a
copy of the premiun list of the acricul
tural fair to be held at that place on
Sept oth

D M Puterbaugh of the Milan Re ¬

publican copies our query as to wheth ¬

er he is mad says he is not and
then fires off nearly a half column at
the moon We do not fully understand
his remarks but presume they have
reference to the present complication in
Sodonand the advent of the Musjid
Junepoout

The funeral of Geo B Knighton
which was announced to take nlace
yesterday eveuing alter the arrival of
theC p m train was postponed until
this morning at 10 oclock He died
at the insane asylum Services were
conductedby his pastor Rev J S Boyd
of the Presbyterian Church

Rev J S Sharp of Moberlv is in
town shaking hands with the old resi ¬

dents who knew him and heard him
preach way back before the war Mr
Sharp looks hale and hearty and about
as young so far as we can see as he
did twenty years ago

Mrs Laura Heidel and Miss Libbie
Falkenstint both ot Carrollton Mo are
visiting their father Capt W A
Falkenstine will probably remain two
or three weeks

Sun Flowers in addition to furnish ¬

ing badge for the Asthetics have many
useful qualities They are said to be
fever and ague preventives the seeds
are good for chicken feed and afford an
excellent oil for illuminating and cul ¬

inary purpose and the stalk is good for
fuel when properly untilized Wo
should think our farmers might utilize
them to the extent of an acre or two
for experimental purposes

Preaching in the Episcopal church
next Sabbaih Aug Gth at 11 a m by
Ilev A V llayley No service at
night

The colored excursionists got off all
right this morning Quite a number
of the white people availed them-

selves

¬

of the opportunity to visit Quincy

We have considerable curosity to see

the new Normal catalogue We notice
a number of our exchanges are speak-

ing
¬

of it and giving their readers the
benetitof its Contents If any of our
friends should have a spare copy will
they please save it for us We
would like to see it by and by

The following appointments of Kev

J P Sansom were omitted from our
last issue by an oversight

Appointments for August Sunday
loth at Bell s school bouse at 11 a m

and at Mass school house at 5 p m

Sunday 20tb Linderville at 11 a ji
and Pierceville at 5 p m

2oth and 27th Quarterly meeting at
Illinois Bend school house Services
will commence Friday night Preach-
ing

¬

on Saturday at 11 oclock
All the official members are requested

to be present as important business will
come before them and a delegate to
annual conference will be elected

As the red rag excites the ire of the
average bovine in fly time we presume
we may expect the usual howl this
week because Dr Swetnam is in town
The force of long continued habit if
nothing else would be sufficient

We learn accidentally that our genial
friend Dr S L Sage has committed

matrimony He was married on last
Thursday to Miss Emma McPhetridge
Uev Mr Focht performing the cere-

mony
¬

We wish the Doctor and his
bride a prosperous and happy married
life

Two colored women got into a wordy
war near the depot Sunday evening
and afforded considerable amusement
to the usual six oclock crowd that
assembles fo see the train pass At one
time the appearance was decidedly
beligerent but the trouble finally set
tled itself through natural exhaustion

The Republican County Central
Committee held a meeting Saturday at
which every member was present A
largo number of active republicans
from various parts of the county were
also present After considerable dis ¬

cussion over the qualification of voters
the following resolution was adopted

Resolved That the Judges of our
primary be instructed to requiro a
pledge from any person not known to
belong to the Republican Party and
ofiei ing to vote at the primary to sup
port the ticket nominated and that
evwy candidate be required to take
this pledge

The committe adjourned to meet the
new committee which will be elected
next Saturday on Monday Aug 14th

to whom they will turn over the con ¬

duct of the campaign

CHAMPION-
-

Reapers and Mowers
Call and see them
W J Wilkes Co

hi
We planted a few hills ofCornu

or Kansas rice corn in our garden this
season but it is rather backward It
makes an excellent dish something like
cracked wheat when propeily cooked
As to its nutritive qualities we cannot
saw

Another new lot of SALT FISH just
leceived at Halladay Bros They must
be closed out this month PRICE IS
NO OBJECT Bring your cash and
get a bargain

For Photographs and Gems
Tinsman west side Square
uses the Lightning Process

try
He

Fouxd A package ot papers letters
etc supposed to be of value to their
owner Owner can have some by pro ¬

ving pioperty and paying charges
For information apply at this office

REMOVAL
Funk Meyers have moved the

New York grocery to the east side of
the square

Wanted
A good white girl to do general

kou e work Call at Harlan Bros
itore

Just Received
We have just received a large stock

of meats which we can sell as cheap
as any house m town New groceries
received almost dailv Stock fresh and
complete Farmers call and see us

Markey Son
Call on J C Kibler north side squaie

and save SSJa percent

J C Kibler sells more goods and

better value for one dollar than any
man in town

New Baden Daily Hack line Enquire

at the Coop building
d w tf

Just Received

A handsome line of Custom made

Boots and Shoes at John Caskeys

i5 t
J C Kibler has opened a notion and

musicstore in Frank Ilgmfritz build ¬

ing on north side Square and wishes

folks generally to give him a call and
save money

Just Received

New line of Fall Goods such as flan

nels Shirtings Checks Jeans etc at

5 2t John Caskeys

HalladayBros hayenow entered on
their fith year in the Grocery business
They started with a small stock of
goods in a small room as their business
increased they extended their room
added to their stock until nowthey are
acknowledged as the roputAB obocebt
of Kirksville carrying one of tie heavi
est stocks in town These are facts we

dont hesitate to mention They am
telling in the face and edge of camtal
and strong competition

A queer story comes to us from some

of the railroad boys employed on the

Q M P railroad Flaxy one of
the engineers had been off in a vaca

tion and on his way back to his post

was injured by the explosion of a tor-

pedo

¬

placed on the track by a meddle-

some

¬

bov The nature of the injury
was such that he was advised to lay up
a few days longer One of the engin-

eers

¬

was so thoughtless as to be guilty
of taking him to his home in irenton
on his engine roruusaci oi ucto
modation he was taken in hand by the
high mightiness of the road and Uaid

off as a punishment

Famers Atieitlei
Bring your produce to Halladay

Broswhere you can get CASH They

are still at their old stand north side

square Thanks tor past mvors uuu
solicitations for their continuance

VourTiuly Haiaadvt Bros

Free te All

A Handsome Mantle Ornament con-

sisting
¬

of an Artists Easel and a Beau ¬

tiful Landscape Picture in Colors will

be mailed free to every person who
will send us the names and post office

addresses of ten young people Each
address to be different and plainly writ-

ten

¬

Address
The Assistant Publishing Co

5th and Chestnut Sts
St Louis Mo

A Card

Editob of the Graphic 1 desire to
say to my friends and the republican

voters ot Adair county generauj mat
after mature deliberation I have decid ¬

ed to withdraw my name as a candi-

date

¬

at the primary election for the
office ot Circuit Clerk Thanking the

many friends who have kindly signified

their intention to support me I am
Very truly yours

A Kixyov

John Caskey has more Carpets and

Oil cloths than he wants

Go ana see John Caskey De ore you

buy clothing It will pay
9

AVe are giving away all
kinds of Summer Goods at
your own prices to get ready
and make room for our large
Fall Importations- - from Eu-

rope
¬

Egypt and the Holy
Lauds at Lamkixs 15 2t

As the fruit season is now upon us
an important subject for consideration
presses itself on one and all where
shall 1 buy Sugar To this we say buy
of Halladay Bros they bought very
heavy m the early season and can now
give Bargains

We are overstocked with Fruit Jars
and will sacrifice these goods for the
MONEY now is the time to get a bar-

gain
¬

They must be sold this month
Halladay Eros

ROLLER MILL FLOUR
Halladay Bros are sole agents lor

the celebrated Roller Mill Four of
Quincy one of the largest flouring mills
in the West Ask for a sack of Wlnt
moreBro CRITERION

Advertisers who wish to reach the
people ought to patronize the peoples
paper The daily and weekly Graphic
reaches nearly fifteen hundred families
and is lead by as many more Stick a
pin here

We learn that P J Sublette of Polk
township lost his pocket book one
day this week between Sublette station
and Greentop It contained io
in cash and some valuable papers

Geo W Parks desires us to publish
the following statement That he is

a candidate for Treasurer before the
primary on his own responsibility and
positively has no arrangement or agree-

ment

¬

with any one and that he is not
backed by any ring clique or combina-

tion
¬

whatever all report and rumors to
the contrary notwithstanding

Mr B F Hall of Brashear in com ¬

pany with Mr M A Church of the same
place gave us a pleasant business call
yesterday Mr Hall is actively engag-
ed

¬

in the grain business and invites
farmers to call and see him The fol ¬

lowing are the ruling prices at present
Oats 30c Timothy 180 corn SOc flax
seed 1100 etc

a
ffeildreu Cracert

About seventy four little folks from
six to twelve years of age nave been
practiced free during the past month
by Miss Rosa Wheat They have made
very rapid advancement It is a real
treat now to hear them sing They
rendersome pieces in a manner that
would do honor to a majority of older
voices and all their pieces are sung ex¬

ceedingly well They give a concert on
Thursday Aug 17th at the Masonic
Hall Everyone should go and hear
them Admission only 25c children
15cts

County court adjourned yesterday
in

A Buckallew of Greentop paid as a
business call on Wednesday

Miss Iula Sharp
Milan last week

Of all
greatest

was visiting in

crimes ingratitude is the

Darn a man who wont standby
his friends

Greencastle newspaper has not put
in an appearance yet

W S Morgan of Ch illicotlie ad
vertises for one hundred tie makers

Humphrey station is building a mill
and there is talk ofa new church

Mr R R Wells of Greentop was
in town Wednesday

M H Lewis Esq of Greentop vis
ited Kirksville on business on Wedne-
sday

¬

M S Montgomery is making some
improvement on his property this week

Sidewalks in various parts of town
have been greatly improved this season
Glad to see it

The announcement for Allen Craw
ford for county judge appears in this
issue

How much nicer some of our resi-

dence
¬

streets would look if the dog--
lennel and weeds were mown down

Mrs Elsie Phelps of Quincy is vis-

iting
¬

the family of Mr F S Hoag and
will remain two or three weeks

Mrs Jennie Caskey Mrs Nannie
Hannah and Miss Alice Hooper are at
NewJBaden Springs this week

Mr Sol Shumaker of south Pettis
was in town Wednesday

SI
Davis Morris of Pettis gave us a

friendly calllast week and invested in
two copies of the Weekly Graphic
one for home use and the other to go
abroad The Graphic is a good paper
to send friends in the east

John F Eitel dropped in and left a
little of the Balm of consolation for
the Graphic in the way of a subscrip-
tion

¬

H W Sholly of McPherson wanted
a sood paper one that contains some
thing beside patert medicine Ads
and pufTs hence he called this week
and enrolled on the Graphic list

Miss Carrie Ihomas of DesMoines
lowa who has been visiting the family
oi is Harlan for the past two
months returned home this week

We hope every republican the countv J

will go the polls and vote Saturday
afternoon A free expression is what
is required

The same parties who got left two
years ago and declared there should
never be another delegate convention
will probably be quite as much disgust-
ed

¬

with the primary system after the
returns are m next week

We learn that the barbers unani
mously asked the city council to con-
tinue

¬

the ordinance against Sunday
shaving but were refused However
there is no law to compel a man to
work on Sunday if he does not wish to
do so

The Kirksville Cemetery presents a
handsomer cleaner and better kept ap-
pearance

¬

than ever before in its histo
ry Mr Morgan has done a good work
ana we nope it will be kept up here
after

The announcement of Joe M Ivie as
an independent candidate for Circuit
werK appears in this issue As the re
publican voters at the primary next
Saturday will name the next Circuit
ivierk it loots much like a waste of
time and money on the part of Joe
However this is a free country and
there is lots of fun in Leing a candi
eate It affords a species of recreation
that aronses the dormant organs and
secretions of the system and is a better
invigorator than Rocky Mountain Bit-
ters

¬

or a visit to the mountains or the
springs

Quarterly Meeting next Sunday at
Bethel church Sacramental services
at 330 P M Quarterly conference at
930 Monday morning There will al-

so
¬

be preaching on next Sunday at the
Fairview school house at 4 P M

F M Greex

Mr Markey recently of Albia Iowa
is opening out a grocery tore in the
building recently occupied by Maguire

Ivie

A new side walk is being put up
across the ravine south of Rev J S
Boyds residence

Mr W L Chappell of Clark county
has purchased a half inteiest in the
Kirksville Democrat and his name ap-
pears

¬

as local editor

On Saturday next tne republicans ot
this county will nominate a ticket
which will be over whelmingly elected
inNovember and will give more gen ¬

eral satisfaction and do more to brine
back those who have been straying
away from the party than any ticket
we have had is the field for years

cMLnuimntm
Manfttt Bjmti7 aMall Iwei

Are fekkljCuei with flanks
TMlcAstilageit

I remrd voor Tonic Astringent as a
sue or certain remedy for Cholera in ¬

fantum My little boy had a severe at¬

tack last August and your Tonic As ¬

tringent brought him safely through
fJ Anderson Kansas City Mo
Please send three bottles of your

Tonic Astringent bv express to my
wife in Waveland Indiana where she

3 C ml iis visaing inenas one writes me mai
our little fiirl has the Summer Com ¬

plaint and that she cannot obtain your
Astringent there Please send it im-

mediately
¬

as we are anxious to have it
get there as soon as possible We have
more confidence in it than in any other
remedy- - John E Petty Fort Scott
Kansas

Last bunday was the tth anniver
sary of the fight at this place between
the forces of McNeil and Porter Por-

ters
¬

force consisted of about twenty
five hundred men mostly recruits and
armed with all sorts ot guns trom a
shot gun up He had been bard press-

ed
¬

for several days by McNeil with
twelve or thirteen hundred federals
and militia with a small battery of six
pound field pieces Citizens begged
Porter not to make the stand here but
he was so hard pressed that there was
no alternative Hurrying forward his

baggaee train he formed his men
along the west side of town with
squads under cover in various part3 of
town The fight opened about half
past ten and continued nearly three
hours The loss was in the neighbor-

hood

¬

of seventy five killed and wound-

ed

¬

But we can scarcely realize that
those scenes still so fresh and vivid in
the reccollection occurred twevtv
teaks ago Over half a life time Lit
tle girls and boys who listened awe
struck and in fear to the din of battle
ignorant ot its meaning or intent are
nowgrownmenand women Twenty
years how long in anticipation How
short in retrospect

The members of the 1 1 OO FF
met at the residence of their sister Miss

Allie Link The president being un-

able

¬

to attend the meeting the vice
president M L De France took the
chair The house being called to
order by the chair the roll was called

absentees noted and minutes of the
Dreceeding meeting were read and
adopted The business session being

then in order several matter were pre

sent to the society and duly attended to

The programe was then presented to the

society for commendation or criticism
and the voting ladies as each came
forward to perform her allotted duty

made evident to the minds of their ea-

ger
¬

auditors their intention to highten
the object improvement of the club

to a standard above and beyond the
smoke and clouds of the censuring

world and to eventually crown their

every effort with success resplendent in
glory

After the irregular business was at-

tended

¬

to programme for the next suc-

ceeding

¬

meeting was read as follows

Vocal Duett Misses K Clark and
T Smith Essay Miss L lies Solo

Miss A Warner Recitation Miss
Mamie Sharpe Vocal Solo Mrs F
M Billings All pleasant things must
come to an end consequently the
house some of the young ladies being
enticed at an early hour by the beauty

of the night was adjourned to meet at
the residence of Misses Alice and Net

tie Smith Aug 15th
SI

Members ofthe committee and par
ties present at the meeting Saturday

tell us the so called official report of the
proceedings of the committee so far

as they relate to tickets etc is by no
means correct It is evidently a small

sort of two bit smartness that will do
nobody any harm except the organ
itself Such things can be avoided

hereafter and honest and correct re-

cords

¬

of the proceedings of the com-

mittee

¬

be insured by the selection of

some good respectable and intelligent
republican who is not identified with a
newspaper or chque

Miss Am Davis who has been visit¬

ing the family of J G Jamison for sev-

eral
¬

months returned to her home in
filoomfield Iowa Wednesday evening
And the result was that a certain
young druggist on the east side was so
worked up that when a customer asked
him for a bottle of August Flower he
gave him hair dye

1

Fr Liberty Tsjwissjp

Ed Gkaphio I have been taking a
little recreation through the northern
part of Macon county and find crops
in a bad state of affairs in fact the only
clean spot I saw was a croquet
ground

The bail storms did considerable
damage in Macon county Mr Vier
heilig lost a fine hog during the storm
Mr Win Prentice has two bogs missing
which he thinks passed in their checks
daring the hail storm

Wm Prentice is looking down his
nose but whether he can see to the end
of it or not I am unable to say bat if
he does all I can say is his eye 31ght is
extremely good

If anybody offers a quarter to kaow
who wrote this tell em its

A WaUCI

AsUlr fMity Teackers Iistltite

The committee have not succeeded
in employing an instructor but think- -
intc Unnecessary that the teachers of
Adair county should assemble and talk
over our educational interests they
have called a meeting of all teachers
and others interested in the work at
the Washington building Kirksville
Mo on Monday Aug 14 iSS at 10
oclock xm The following program ¬

me has been arranged
MOVDAY AUC 14 lSS3 FORENOON

1000 to 1145 Report of teachers con
cerning buildings apparatus grounds
text books etc of the school last

Jaught
AFTERNOON

100 to 145 Discussion of teachers
report

145 to 100 Paper The Teacher of
the future

200 to 230 Disscusion
230 to 245 Recess
24s to 315 Address Importance of

teachers institute
315 to 345 General discussion
345 to 400 Miscellaneous business

TUESDAY AUG 1 5 FORENOON

900 to 915 Opening exercises
915 to 945 Class drill in arithmetic

common fractions
945 to 1000 Discussion
1000 to ierjo Class drill in geography

unuea atates
1030 to 1045 Discussion
1045 to 1 100 Recess
1 100 to 1 io Class drill in grammar

Sentences

1100 to 1 145 Discussion

AFTERNOON

100 to 120 Paper Character
120 to 145 Discussion
245 to 215 Class drill in civil govern-

ment
¬

House of Representatives
215 to 230 Discussion
230 to 245 Recess
245 to 400 reorganization of com-

mittee
¬

on Adair county teachers in-

stitute
¬

The programme will be extended
after the institute convenes Profs
Barnard and Paden will be here and
perhaps Profs Ford and Seitz Prof
W E Coleman of Marshall will be
with us one day and give us an even ¬

ing lecture ProfS P Bianotn the
President elect ot the Normal and sev-

eral
¬

other leading educators are ex-

pected
¬

No teacher can afford to be
absent Come on Monday and be in
good time Committee

Marshs Toaic Astringent is for sale
by Gray Co druggist East Side Sqr
Price Q cent

A commercial traveler thus relate
his experience He and his companion
were the sole occupants of the smoking
car They tried to converse but the
road was so rough and they were pitch ¬

ed from side 10 side like ships passen ¬

gers At last they were able to make
each other understand One said Dan
the old thing is running smoother
To which Ban replies Yes I guess -- tie
hai got off the track Hotel Gazette

About pebbles
A pebble is a round or roundish

stone without regard to its size Peb
bles may be small enough to be used a
sling stones or they be saveral ment
or even feet in diameter The cobble-
stones

¬

paving the streets are pebbles
and the round stones built into stone
walls in some parts of the countiy are
only large pebbles

How came these stones to ba round
An apple or an orange grows round
upon the trees But stones do not grow
Stones begin as peices broken off from
ledge of rock At the foot of any ledge
one can see that stones break off in
angular shapes Some are tlat some
are cubical some are diamond shaped
and all sorts of irregular forms appear
Just as a man with a ha nmer break
up a itone into fragments from the
ledge and these are broken still again
by falling on one another Amonir alt
the pieces at the foot c the ledge you
will almost nevr find a round one
How then has it come about that tnere
are so nianv rounded stones in all our
fields

By watching the action of the waves
on a pebbly Ijach anvone can see for
himself how constantly the stones along
the shore are kept rollinir over one
another by the motion of the water
Almost everything we can now find on
the beach had the angles and corners
worn off long ago but now and then
some fragment shows the rounding pro-
cess

¬

still underway
Brooks and rivers also especially if

thev are broken by rapids or water falls
will show theob erver hoWthe water
wears the stones When the streams
are high stones are rolled along the cur-
rent

¬

and become moie or les J rounded
by striking against one another and
against the bottom Where a stream
pours ovr a ledge a ba3m will be found
below in which the deep water boil
like a pot or whirls about in strong ed
dies dashinc the stones against on
another In ever y such place th stonn
will bee oiue rounded for the corner
will break off easily
One will seldom find anythimr at the
than cobble stones in our streamstnnes
present dny and nearly all the d there
are small pebbles while hen and each
along still places are beds of san brok
grain of which Is a small particproess
en from the larger stones in the process
of rounding them

All these thing every loy or girl
whose eyes are open and dont live on
the prairie may see utrht about home
We thus find that pebble large and
small were rounded by the action 0
the wafer Every one of them tells a
long and exciting story of frost and
storm and flood to thoe who know how
to read it Now I ask you a hard
question how came tney where we find
them so far from any pres nt stream f
Scholars Companion

A Tree with 200 Bins Vest
An old elm stands near the Depot in

in Fair St Kingston N Y which is a
favorite building place for birds More
than 200 nests have been counted
among its branches this season and the
birds fill the old tree with song Many
go to hear the singing of the birds in
the morning- - Scientific American
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